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FEI Retail, PO Box 1076, White Plains, New York 10602 USA
tel: 888-211-5242  914-407-0150      orders@FEIretail.com      fax: 888-211-5765  914-407-0151

AirCast® CryoCuff® cold compression

cold therapy products

■   squeeze the bag and in just 3
seconds the pack becomes 34°F

■   cold is achieved by safe chemical
reaction

■   disposable, single use

 11-1020          6" x 9"          12 ea         15.00 
 11-1021          4" x 6"          12 ea         12.50 

velcro 
belt

tie strings

■   refillable and disposable 
■   available with hook/loop band or

string ties
■   easy-to-fill neck opening
■   small bag: 5" x 13"
■   large bag: 7" x 13" 

hook/loop band
small  11-1241    4.00     11-1241-10   37.50 
large  11-1240    4.00     11-1240-10   37.50 
tie strings
small  11-1243    4.00     11-1243-10   37.50 
large  11-1242    4.00     11-1242-10   37.50 

diameter
     6"  11-1060        5.00     11-1060-12  55.00 
     9"  11-1061        6.00     11-1061-12  67.50 
     11"  11-1062        9.00     11-1062-12  102.50 

■   bags are made of waterproof,
rubberized fabric with plastic
screw caps

■   combines compression and cold: compression minimizes
swelling while cold minimizes pain

■   cuffs made to fit specific body parts
■   cooler holds enough ice and water for 8 hours of cryotherapy
■   cuffs are made of nylon and vinyl
■   cuffs should be used with gravity feed cooler or cooler with

continuous AutoChill® electric pump (sold separately)

kneeankle

wrist

shoulder

Cryo/Cuff® (cuff and cooler)

 11-1550      147.50         ankle                  11-1568          82.50 
 11-1552      147.50         medium foot       11-1570          82.50 
 11-1556      147.50         medium knee     11-1573          82.50 
 11-1557      147.50         large knee          11-1574          82.50 

 11-1560      165.00         shoulder             11-1577        100.00 
 11-1561      165.00         XL shoulder        11-1578        100.00 
 11-1563      147.50         XL thigh              11-1582          82.50 
 11-1564      147.50         calf                      11-1583          82.50 

 11-1565      147.50         back/hip/rib         11-1584          82.50 
 11-1566      147.50         elbow                  11-1585          82.50 
 11-1562      147.50         thigh                   11-1581          82.50 
 11-1567      147.50         hand/wrist           11-1586          82.50 

 11-1588     cooler with tubing system                           65.00 
 11-1589     AutoChill® pump                                       207.50 
 11-1549     AutoChill® pump and cooler system         205.00 
 11-1548     IC cooler pump and cooler system           155.00 

AutoChill® pumpcooler

back/hip/ribthigh

instant cold packsRelief Pak® insulated ice bagsEnglish-style ice cap

each bulk (10 each)
each bulk (12 each)

cuff and cooler cuff only
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